
As An Advertisement Agency / Organizer Of Exhibitions 
Genre :
Science, Chemistry, Analysis, Material, Machinery, Civil engineering, Architecture, Electronics, Acoustic, 
Information and Systems, Biotechnology, Pharmacy, Food and Nutrition, Sports,  etc.

https://www.kagakusan.co.jp/

Free Online Content

https://www.kagaku.com/

https://www.kagaku.com/calendar.php

MALT for Windows - Thermodynamic Database
https://www.kagaku.com/malt/

Journal examples: 
Journal of the Magnetics Society of Japan (The Magnetics Society of Japan)
Isotope News, RADIOISOTOPES (Japan Radioisotope Association)
The Journal of the Accoustical Society of Japan (Acoustical Society of Japan)
TENKI (The Meteorological Society of Japan)
Journal of the Robotics Society of Japan (The Robotics Society of Japan)
Bioscience and Industry（B&I）  (Japan Bioindusty Association)       and many more.

Promotional Goods

We cover most  office documents in general. 
Let us help you prepare your events with our expertise in custom printing.

https://www.novelte.com/

NOVELTE

Pens (Pagani Pens Prodir) Measurement (Hoechstmass) Bag clips (Linden) Notes and others (Reflexa)

Ecology bags Stationary Bottoles & Tumbler Towels

Mobile & Device Pouches Emergency kit Made in Japan

Brochures・Envelopes Catalog・Pamphlets Calendar Stickers/Seals

Stand/Roll up banners Custom T-shirts Panels Files
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Overview

We are an advertising agency specialized in science and technology with a history of over 80 years in Japan.
In addition, we offer various services such as selling promotional goods, as well as printing services for 
helping companies hosting seminers or conferences.
We run the websites "Scientific Products Buyer's Guide" and "Scientific Event Calendar" for researchers, 
engineers, and all people in scientific field. 
Also, we are the seller of MALT for Windows - Thermodynamic Database. 

Scientific Products Buyer's Guide (since 1995)

Scientific Event Calendar

About 600 manufacturers, traders, and their products have been listed. 

Over 500 scientific events/meetings within a year can be found on this site.

We usually handle the exhibitions associated with the annual Meets held by 
various scientific societies.

About organizing exhibitions:

MALT has been successfully used all over the world by our customers since 1987. 
MALT is a software that calculates thermodynamic tables and equilibrium constants for a reaction, 
containing chemical thermodynamic data of 4931 compounds.
In addition to these fundamental calculations, MALT also includes 
the applications CHD (Chemical Potential Diagram) and gem (multi elements equilibrium calculation).  
Japanese/English supported.

We have a wide range of products that can be personalized, handling products from 
both domestic and international suppliers to make our lineup unique as possible. 
We are a member of PSI （#13123）and PPAI. 

 *PSI (Promotional Product Service Institute) is the largest network of the promotional products industry in Europe based in Dusseldorf. It consists of over 4.000 distributors and 2.000 suppliers.

Printing
https://www.kagakusan.co.jp/print.html
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